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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

Subject :  English

Write Well
Write 3 pages of Lesson-3  I promise !  using proper punctuation marks.

Do and Understand
Using  a  Dictionary  find  the  meaning of  the  following words  and use  them in
sentences –

1) Escalator                      2) Demanded                3) Confusion
     4) Display                         5) Announcement

Fun to do
Write few lines on the topic “My Family”.

Life Skills
Taking help of your parents/guardians and the internet write 10 sentences on the
topic “Delhi – The Capital of India”.

Learning with voice Modulation
Learn the poem “PRETENDING” with proper expressions and pronunciation.
__________________________________________________________________
Subject :  EVS

1. Do the following Project Work on an A4 sheet.

Make a Birthday party Invitation Card in the shape of a cake with candles
(according to your age) on it.

2. Write down any five things that you like about your school.
3. What are table manners?  Mention any five table manners you follow while

eating.
4. Put some grains in your balcony or garden and watch how the birds come

down to eat them.  Which bird did you like the best, name it.
5. Learn the work done in the class for revision.

__________________________________________________________________
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Subject :  Maths

Note : The work should be neat and systematic.

1. Practice and write Tables from 2 to 12.

2. Practice 20 sums on addition (10 should be on carry over).

3. Practice 20 sums on subtraction (10 sums should be on borrowing).

4. Practice 3 words problems with statements  based on Addition.

5. Practice 3 words problems with statements based on Subtraction.

__________________________________________________________________

Subject :  Computer

1. Draw a Winter scene in MS Paint (Bring the print out of the same).
2. Make a beautiful chart showing wonderful  features of a computer  and paste

pictures of the computer.

__________________________________________________________________

Subject :  Art & Craft

Make a Snowman on a Cardboard by using cotton and coloured pieces of paper,
fevicol and any other decorative material.
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